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Juniors
Heat 1
Nathan Murphy on pole
position for heat one ahead
of Seb Duesbury and Joseph
Hughes. A good close race
between all the drivers

meaning there was only one
driver making up any
positions during the race.
Thomas Oxley got himself up
rd
into 3 position finishing just

behind Nathan and Seb.

made a move on lap 4 to
take the lead of the race
before pulling out a 5 second
lead. Nathan Murphy had a
good race to get himself up

into 3rd position by the
chequered flag.

Heat 2
Pole position driver for heat 2
was Oliver Flexen with
Thomas Oxley alongside
him. Both these drivers made
a good start until Thomas

Heat 3
Seb Duesbury and Ioan
Evans on the front row for
heat 3. Nathan had a
fantastic start to the race
th
st
getting from 4 into 1
in 4 laps. Seb and Ioan
nd
managed to hold onto 2 and

rd

3 to score some solid points
towards the final. Thomas
Oxley had a poor race by his
standards struggling for pace
and losing out to Oliver
Flexen who is quickly
becoming a frontrunner in the

series. Nathan took the race
win by just under 1 second.

the lead on lap 3 of the race
and going on to take another
nd
heat win. Oliver held onto 2
position with Ioan Evans and
Thomas Oxley close behind.

Seb Duesbury struggled
starting last place and didn’t
manage any overtakes.

Heat 4
Oliver Flexen on Pole for the
final heat of the day, Joseph
nd
Hughes starting 2 position.
Nathan Murphy made
another strong start taking

The Final
So Nathan Murphy on Pole
position for the final, Ahead
of Thomas Oxley and Oliver
Flexen. Avery straight
forward race with no
overtakes and the drivers
finishing in the positions they
started. Nathan and Thomas
had a good battle finishing
the race 2 seconds apart and
a further 23 seconds ahead
rd
of 3 place driver Oliver
Flexen.

